**Fórum do Mar** integrates the following components:

- Exposition of Products, Services and Technologies with application to the Sea
- Business Meetings
- International Conferences and Workshops

**INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCES AND WORKSHOPS**

**GENERAL PROGRAMME**

**INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT:**

**PARTNER:**
2014 MAY 28th

GENERAL PROGRAMME

09h30m Opening Session: with official authorities. Interventions:
- Paulo Nunes de Almeida (AEP Vice-President)
- José Ribau Esteves (Oceano XXI President)
- Guilherme Pinto (C. M. Matosinhos Chamber)
- Carlos Neves (CCDR-N Vice-President)
- Rosário Bento Pais (Head of Unit, DG Climate Action, European Commission)
- António Silva Ribeiro (Representant of the Portuguese Army Chief; Hydrographic Institute Director)
- Manuel Pinto de Abreu (Sea State Secretary)

10h30m: Presentation Seminar of Nato Support Agency (NSPA) (INESC-TEC; MDN)
(Room A6, 1st floor, Parallel Session)

11h00m: Official Visit of the Portuguese Agriculture and Sea Minister, Dra. Assunção Crisitas, and the Secretary of State of the Sea, Professor Manuel Pinto de Abreu to the Exhibition.

11h00m Panel: The Sea – What potential for the development of the Country.
Interventions:
- Costa e Silva (Partex Oil and Gas)
- José Félix Ribeiro
- Jorge Miranda (IPMA President)
- Marta Chantal Ribeiro (CIIMAR)
Moderator: Rui Azevedo (Oceano XXI Executive Director)

13h00m: Conclusions

13h15m: Break for Lunch

14h00m: International Conference: Marine socio-economic analysis in the Atlantic Area - The Marnet Project. (MARNET Project / CIIMAR)
(Exhibition Auditorium)

14h00m: SUNRISE – Introdução ao Projeto e oportunidades de financiamento (Projeto SUNRISE, Universidade do Porto)
(Room: Henry Tillo)

14h30m: Presentation Seminar of Nato Support Agency (NSPA) (INESC-TEC; Portuguese Defence Ministry)
(Room A6, 1st floor)

14h30m: AtlanticBlueTech Project Plenary Meeting (AtlanticBlueTech Project)
(Room A8, 1st floor)

14h30m: Reception of foreign visitors participating in the Programme of Business Meetings. Exhibition Visit (Ágora)

Business Meetings (Parallel Sessions)
Presentation of projects, products and companies (Exhibition Stage)

15h00m: Observation and Knowledge of the Sea – Contribution for the users safety (ISCIA; Portuguese Hydrographic Institute)
(Room A5, 1st floor)

16h00m: TSF Debate (Radio; Oceano XXI) (Ágora)

17h30m: Launch of the Atlas of Socio-economic indicators of the Sea – Atlantic Area (MARNET Project; CIIMAR) (Ágora)
2014 MAY 29th

09h30m: 3rd Workshop on European Unmanned Maritime Systems about Maritime Security (INESC-TEC; EDA; MDN; UMS) (Exhibition Auditorium)

09h30m: Capitalization Seminar: Marine Bioresources: Opportunities and Interactions across Sectors. (AtlanticBlueTech Project, Oceano XXI, Universidade do Algarve) (Room A5, 1st floor)

10h00m: 1st Meeting of the Marine Atlantic Regions Network (MARNET Project) (Parallel Session)

11h00m: David Melgueiro Project (David Melgueiro Association, Oceano XXI) (Room Henry Tillo, 1st floor)

13h00m: Break for Lunch

14h30m: MARVALOR Conference (CIIMAR) (Room A6, 1st floor)

14h30m: National Network of Coastal Action Groups Technical meeting (GAC Aveiro, GAC Oeste) (Room A8, 1st floor)

14h30m: Portugal Náutico: A Business Network, A Tide of Opportunities (AEP; Oceano XXI) (Aud B4, 1st floor)

Business Meetings (Parallel Sessions)
Presentation of projects, products and companies (Exhibition Stage)

17h00m: Universidade Itinerante do Mar Project Presentation, 2014 Campaign, with the presence of the Portuguese Regional Development Minister. (OCEANUS Porto University, Oceano XXI) (Exhibition Stage)

17h45m: Official visit of the Portuguese Regional Development Minister, Dr. Miguel Poiares Maduro, to the Exhibition.

18h00m: Animation and networking time (Ágora)
2014 MAY 30th

**09h30m:** 3rd Workshop on European Unmanned Maritime Systems about Maritime Security; (INESC-TEC; EDA; MDN; UMS)  
((Exhibition Auditorium)

**09h30m:** Conference: Perspectives for Sustainable Development of Fishing Communities  
((Coastal Action Groups)

**09h30m:** Soja de Portugal Conference: Aquaculture and the Sustainability of the Sea Economy  
(Includes an Workshop coorganized by: Soja de Portugal, BioMarine and Oceano XXI)

(Business Meetings (Parallel Sessions)

Presentation of projects, products and companies  
((Exhibition Stage)

**10h00m:** Meeting of Oceano XXI Strategic Council  
((Room A8, 1st floor)

**13h00m:** Break for Lunch

**13h45m:** Work session about COFASP Project  
((Oceano XXI) (Room A8, 1st floor)

**14h30m Panel:** Anchor Projects of the “Sea Knowledge and Economy Cluster” – Presentation of the first results.

**Interventions:**

- Amadeu Soares – ECOMARE

**15h30m Panel:** The Sea in regional and thematic programs for 2014-2020

**Interventions:**

- Carlos Neves (CCDR-N Vice-President)
- Ana Abrunhosa (CCDR-C President)
- José Damas Antunes (CCDR-LVT Vice-President)
- Roberto Grilo (CCDR-A Vice-President)
- David dos Santos (CCDR-Alg President)
- Filipe Porteiro (DRAM Azores Director)
- Fonseca Ribeiro (DGPM General Director)

Moderator: José Ribau Esteves (Oceano XXI’s President)

Debate  
((Exhibition Auditorium)

**18h00m Closing Session:** with official authorities.

**Interventions:**

- Piedade Valente (member of the Steering Committee of COMPETE)

((Exhibition Auditorium)